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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast of the times. Read them! Shu 'CvdojvHlc Muxdd, s ffi is news, as nstufi as fibs on tie front p«*e. Often more significance to yon.
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 45 CEDARVIUiE, OHIO. FRIDAY OCTOBER 12,1984
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
C O U R T  N E W S
SENT TO LANCASTER  
Clinton Joyce, 1,6, of 118 Jackfon j 
!sL, Dayton, has been removed to the, 
j boys' industrial school at Lancaster 
— — ' ion orders of Juvenile Court Judge S.
COLUMBUS.— A  vitally important C. Wright, who found him guilty of 
and much needed work is being per-.delinquency; Joyce was one of three 
formed by the Ohio Executive Com.'youths charged with auto theft in the 
mittec on State Survey of Infantile; theft of a Xenian’s automobile Sept. 
Paralysis, The personnel of this Exe- ’ 23. The other two have pleaded 
cutive Committee is one of the most guilty to indictments and are await- 
representative and outstanding in thejing sentence, 
state. The purpose of this survey! ,
is two-fold; namely, to ascertain:! COMMISSIONERS ENJOINED  
First, the number in Ohio afflicted | A. D. Kendig, Beavercreek Twp,, 
with infantile paralysis and their has brought suit against the Greene 
present physical and economic con-! County Commissioners charging viola- 
dition. Second, the orthopedic1 facil-. tion of a 1919 court order when the 
ities available in Ohio for the treat-' board was ordered to install a thirty- 
ment of infantile paralysis. It is[ six'inch sewer pipe to carry water 
realized that we cannot wage an. ef- that otherwise overflowed defendant's 
fectiye and intelligent combat against land. The suit charges only a thirty 
this dreaded disease in Ohio until we inch sewer was installed. The origin- 
possess the facts which it is the pur- al order was for Beavercreek Twp. 
pose of this survey to obtain. The Trustees to erect an embankment r 
State Executive Committee has de- 1 and construct a  ditch to carry water J' 
dared Oct. .12, Columbus Day, a s 1 and .protect the Kendig farm from! 
“Discovery and Census Taking Day*’ j overflow. .Attorney Marcus Shoup ’ 
of Infantile Paralysis in Ohio. I t  is . represents Kendig in the suit. ■ |
recognized that the larger cities .will! ---------- (
not be able to complete their survey! ESTATE VALUED  >
by Oct. 12, but it will be completed! Valuations for inheritance tax’pur- 
throughout the state as soon after poses have been placed on six estates 
that date as possible. Approximately in Common, Pleas Court ns follows:
125 community chairmen have been* Estate of M. V, Morris: gross value,
■ appointed by the state committee and" 84,250; debts and administrative cost, 
most of those community chairmen $1,371; net value, $2,879. 
in every area throughout the state Estate of William' 'Scott: gross 
have now appointed their local com- value $800; debts and administrative, 
mittees in connection with the comple- cost, $355.71;. net value, $444.29, 
tion of this all-important survey. This Estate of Anne M. Ferguson: gross 1 
survey is being made on a . purely value, $14,210; debts and adminis- f 
public-spirited basis with no salaries trativ cost, nothing; net value, $14,, 
being paid to any officers or any mem- 210.
Catote*to> Sapper t
The fiiwttftl rafetaria ■saner fol- 
lowed -by-a mttsteal program will he’ 
held this eveatog, October 12, at the 
school building, Sapper will be *efv- j 
ed from 5:30 to 8:00 p, m. The 
musical program, given by the grade* 
ahd high seboel, under the direction 
of. Mr*. Jacobs and Mir. Reed, will be 
gin at 8:16,
A cordial :liwtfittlwi' hi' frttadirfl -to 
all of our patron*-and friends.to com* 
and *p&4' i 'fil***a *t  wyentag.',.'
The menu to be. served at the sup
per WHI he A a fo t t w » : .
’Creamed chicken and -biscuits— 10c.
Mashed potatoes ; fir,. 1
Creamed, carrot* and peas— 5c.
Baked-beans—dr.
Fruit, salad-—5c,
perfectloit salsd— Bc. .
Pickles— lc.
Buttered -rolls and. Jelly— 3c.
Wiener sandwicheg— 5c.
Cake— 6c.' .
Pie— 6c.
Ice cream— 5c.
Coffee—Sc.
12
' 'Junior. Ill 
The classmate* of Miss Lois Fish.* 
er ar* sorry, tohear e fher recent ill­
ness. Her. friends wish for her 
speedyand complete .recovery.
— . •
Boys Leave Must Stand T ria l Fall Meeting
For  CCC  Camp In County Court County Teachers
On SaturdayGreene County's fourth Civilian , Francis E. Snypp, Osborn, retired
conservation Corps contingent .of Springfield ito d d r it t^
___  - .. „„ , , . .  . .twenty-one young men, entrained Pri-'^bei of any of the committees. The1 Estate of Anna M. Ritenour: gross llf Q.qn . . .  p , .
officers of the Ohio value. £850: debts anil. ridminUtmtive day ■ mFkt 9/3°  °  °°k for FortOfficers of t e io Executive Com* val e, $ ; ebts a d a i istrative 
mittee *are as follows: Chairman, cast, $325; net value, $525.
Emile E. Watson; vice chairman, Mrs.: Estate of Amanda Ellis: gross, various CCC camps
Carrie S. Mooney; secretary, Hon. value, $907.50; debts and adminis-! 
George S. Myers, secretary of state; trative cost, $925.90; net 
treasurer, Hon. Harry S, Day, treas- nothing, 
urer of state. Among others on the i
committee • are Governor George 
White, Attorney General John W. 
Bricker," Lieutenant Governor Charles 
Sawyer, State Auditor Joseph T. 
Tracy and Hon. Carl V. .Weygandt, 
chief justice, Ohio supreme court. A
: | .yo F  trial in Common PJeas £ourt here on The annual meeting at the Greene 
day night at 9:30 o’clock for Fort a -four-count indictment charging County Teachers* Association Will be
Knox, Ky., prior to being assigned violations of the Ohio tocurities act. held Saturday at the Xetoia Central
for a six-month enlistment period to Snypp was denied Mofltey a  United High School Auditorium. There i*ill
States Supreme Courtly  view of the be morning and afternoon -sessions.
value I ~ ~   decision of the sixth Cfteuit Court of The purpose of the meeting is-to
’ twenty-two “first choice” applicants Appeals at Cincinnati, Which decided discuss the crisis |n education! The
and three alternates, were in the that he should b « frie<*% the state meeting is open to the public but 
j • group taken early Friday afternoon court for reputed violations o f  the members o f boards of education
Lev. A lbert B. H enrv t0 Dayton for .preliminary physicai  “b,ue sky" law, growfajp out Of sales teachers of the county and Parent-'
*  f examinations at Memorial Hall. There of membership Certificate* in the In- Teachers’ Associations will attend;
Buried On Tuesdav Were no rejections and the twenty-two-ternational Corporation o f Harper Music by Xenia Central Band- '
— ----- y principal candidates were accepted for Heirs. ‘ The morning session' opens at Iff
Rev. Albert Barnes Henry died enrollment. . Snypp and McClain Catterlin, a. m. with devotionals and'roll call,
totril of 37 of the most prominent at his home in Philadelphia.; Work in ,thc CCC Camps consists of Brazil, Ind., now serving a five-year Panel discussion:
men and women throughout the state Heliad teen in poor health for several tree Planting, stopping soil erosion prison term, were indited 5” Jan'  I* Jan. 1, Then What?
comprise the Executive Committee. yea*s' Hev. Henry waspastor o f % a n d ^ ^  , ... A 1933‘ 2,I**W*fchre A*tto«;ite-.;M*rit'.-*r
_______  Reformed Presbyterian Church here,t A  nst.ofthe Greene County youths charges of sdling nine Certificates to f rom Pressure.
Full information, was received last now th& PJrst Presbyterian Church l ilcc°Pted F,,5^ay for-the fourth CCC. Mr., and Mrs. Charles Buck. Xenia. , 3. Education tor a Changing World; 
,_i. l .. 'recruitment follows: | -------------------------  -  ’
Pres. Perry Green
William Dean, Philip 
Ralph Ennis, Charles
week by the department of agri- from 1904 to 1906» and w *11 be « " » » •  „  . , _
culture concerning the second cxtej , . ; bered by many of its present members Marl® ®ai^ .' Maf ° "  Bens0"*
sion of the corn loan plan. This new and citizens of the community. Leonaid Cox, Walter Cruitt, Howard 
authorization extends the com loan' p °H®wing his call to Philadelphia Uavia
privil ?e to July 1, 1935, from Jan. 1, he sorved as Pastor of tho Pil,at Pres* “ 1Wberr^  . . . _  . . .
1934, with 55 cents per bushel for kjrtem Church, Kensington, Girard Greene, Clarence Hoagland, Frederick
eligible com as the! loan basj 8. and East Columbia avenues, until his Johnson’
Quantity of com may bo determined retirement last year* He was -the , 
on a crib measurement of 2V> cubic .fourth pastor to serve the church in Wangan’
m. y b;  O J W  Bryant, Junior Radar. John
No. 2 ensh Cora ahallbe quoted on the1 Th<' funernl rorvices were held Leon Wiaaton. Luther Vance.
Chicago Board of Trade at 85 cents Tuesday ,from the church with burial j ~ !
Coming October 23
"What to Teach; What not-to Teach;
! a. Ethical Standards and Relation­
ships, *
b. Social Adjustment and Relation­
ships, l
c. Physical Education—IDs Instruc­
tion in Relation to Alcohol and Nnr-Perry Green, president of the Ohio ______ __________ w
Robert Johnson, Billie Klontz, Thurl Farm Bureau. Federation,"will address cotics and Sex^RriationshTps! 
--------  t —  McHenry, Pearson the annual.,meeting, of th e ’Greene d. Social Economics.Leon
feet per bushel. Loans may be called the n 9 years of its existance. . His ^ e,soh' Thomas Hichols. Jame^ O’- County Fawn Bureau , at Xenia, e. Idealism or Realism, 
prior to July 1, 1935, if and when , ^ ’ -“ rs- Katharine Henry, survives. Bryant. Juni°r or Na-
or more. The interest rate is four in North Cedar Hill Cemetery. Rev. —« .
per cent, iHenry had been invited to attend the' * C S t  I s C l I l g  M l u C  ,«ent u. it. utiow are a, A. urvee, Cooperation of Home, . Church and
[one hundred and twenty-fifth anni-4 ^  —  -  f v .  Miss Ruth Radford, Mrs. R. B, McKay,
Thousands of Ohio people were at-|vcrsary celebration of the local First! F O F  J j H I l g  S  UlSCHSC Harper Bickett and Mrs. E. S. Foust. 5. What Is Function-of Adttlt Edu- 
tracted to Norwalk this week because Presbyterian congregation last month: _  ,* „  f I p »vidua to the annual meeting cation7
of that city's elaborate celebration, of ’ but declined owing to the. condition The program of eradicating Bang s township directors will be elected. ■ A  Appointment of Committees.-
125th anniversary. Of historical j his health. i S T V  m v  T v  f  : !! C0»I9,derabi a J nc« “ ° in membership Noon Intermission. Luncheon serv- rrox. nusnrmmm v .ry  mremsnng-
! S f  7 Z  S e t ?  v S e „ r ln  to ' I Z r  A by 0rgan,Z8t,0n tWS ?  in the "  5 T r ^ f l L T e c e Z T S
charge of the work. Herds were test-1 . --------------------------  1 °Aftemmn ! i f T ^  * ttending
n *  4  T  S ' 1 U  i  in r  I  » •  T \ - A  M n«°* Centml High.School!.Died In Columbus the work will be carried on in each MfS. C arl Finney Died Re.opentog o f Panel Discussion,
Riley, October 23, according to,plana worked f. Peace-Internationalism 
, out by^the annual -mooting committee tionalism.
g, Latkm? Higher-Mathematks? 
4. How Secure the 'most Effective
Monday .4>ighL MOmbera .of .the com­
mittee recently appointed by Presto 
.dent C. R. Titlow are E. . Drake, ooperation of nie, 
i   f , , . , , School ?
Mr. GOorge Speaks 
Mr. George «poke at the meeting 
of the Y. M. C. A . o f CedaTville Col 
lege, Wednesday morning. His sub­
ject wa* “Vocational Agriculture."
N A, *.
F t| jK  Earmera-Meet 
The locarFuture 'Farmers met at 
the school building, Wednesday eve­
ning, for the.purpose.of completing 
the organigati onofcf PfipCt„YETOG 
the organization o f the , Cedarville 
chapter.
its i
interest is the fact that Norwalk w as! -----------------------
tho capital of thV old Firelands dis-jir _  _ _  1 - n l , , , - *  * „  
trict. This phase 6f  the celebration. *^ O C M l M. •H yS lC lrt .I l 
is featured by the "Main Street!
Museum,".displaying endless valuable! 
antiques, A  home-coming banquet* 
was featured Tuesday night,, and
is a iw C lM a C la f  ., >
Date— November 0, 1034!
I?ace—CedarriUdlOpara'-House. 
Title— “Th§ Price Tag." - 
Quality —  Comedy-Drama, -Humor; 
Suspense, InspiratkMi.
. Players— High Class. -
. * High- Schoot  Dshte 
Prelirntosiy plans wwo.inaito Tue*- 
d«y fuftthe -first .-high: school • dance 
whifeh IS to b« ' held November -16
at the Bchool house. v
TheCOdarBeviie
The ,seniors are -at work upon the 
first edition of .the CCdar ReVue ■ Which 
will be issued' Octotier 19; See tho 
subscription manttgers- or- their assist­
ants to secure your copy.
Prof. Kuehrmaan Speaks 
The chape)- program’Monday was in 
charge of the Freshmen "class with 
Donald FitldB’ announcing. The as­
sembly sang the-'Daxology and .Alma 
Brewer read tho Scripture and led to 
the Lord’s Prayer. Dorothy. Galloway 
and Martha Jane -Martlndalo sang a 
duet, after .which; Janette Neal■,and 
Helen Ross played a saxaphone and 
violin duett • A s unusual feature was 
a German band .led by Mr. Reed. 
Prof, Kuehrmatm very interesting
PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR
FARMERS WILL 
CRUSHER FIVE 
CORRSESCR09L
, A  rural adult educational program 
for instruction to various' economic 
phases of agriculture may* bo under­
taken in Greene County, patterned a- 
long lines at the emergency school* 
program.
Plan* for establishment at five rural 
classes to co-operative marketing and 
purchasing and rural credit, also em­
bracing a recreational program, are 
being formulated as part of a nation­
wide movement in co-operative educa­
tion, sponsored and financed by the 
federal government.
A  preliminary meeting to discuss 
the proposed educational works, at­
tended by representatives o f various 
rural agencies, was held Monday night 
with County School Superintendent H. 
C. Aultman, chairman oi the emer­
gency schools council, who agreed to 
co-operate in the project,
The meeting was arranged by C. R, 
TitloW, Osborn, president of the 
Greene County Farm Bureau; .and E, 
A. Drake, county agricultural agefit, 
A  committee composed of David 
Bradfute, vice-president of the Farm 
Bureau; C. A. Devoe,, superintendent 
of Jefferson Twp. schools; and James 
Bickett, Farm Bureau member, was 
appointed to work with Supt. Ault­
man to completing the settup,
The program for instructing rural 
residents, in co-operative marketing, 
which will be financed from an $18,- 
000 federal appropriation set aside 
fpr Qhio, provides for organization of 
five; elasses to Greene Gounty, each to 
meet one night a week. To qualify 
for federal aid, classes must have an 
enrollment of ten or more students. 
Eligible ,to participate will "be'adults 
more than 16 years of age residing 
in rural communities.
Classes will undertake a  study of 
the history of co-operative marketing 
with especial reference to different 
forms of co-operatives and methods of 
making the co-operative movement 
successful.
The program, would require the 
services of two experienced instruc­
tors.
Under ^ tentative plans, the rural- 
centers may be established in Ross, 
Jefferson, N ew . Jasper, Sugarcreek 
and Bath Twps.
township in the future,
Dr. J. A. Barks, 59, died Friday at 1 The test is made without charge 
Thursdi; w a 7 8er a 7 d 7 a8'gov7rnoris;the home ,of a relative in Columbus, to the owner and indemnities up to 
day, with Governor White and the two j f  *  reSu,U a"  j e t t o n  on his $20 on grade and $50 on purebred 
candidates who desire to succeed him ^ ? ’ ™3al<™g m blood poisoning. Dr. -amnmls wil be paid, plus the salvage
as speakers. The Norwalk Reflector-:Parksj eft hare 8?vf al weeks Bg0 ta pncc' Apphcation *hould * "  made at 
Herald issued an unusually large and I f***  Grant Hospital for treatment of
well illustrated 
edition.
special anniversary jhis hand, leaving that institution 
ilater for a  private home. His death
_______ was unexpected at the time though
Without any fanfare of anv sort P V  rath^  «»tical condition. !
Ohio’s most dignified governmental! , ? r' ^  J^atcd here after prac-
body, the Supreme Court, resumed its tlCin^  med^ me afc Caldwell, O., for 
i « w .  i»  rrk„ « _____ a number of years. He was also in­
terested in coal mining, having land
once, to County Agent E. A. Drake to 
receive the test,
labors in September. The figures 
show that the work of the court is
County Schools Get 
Liquid Fuel T ax
steadily increasing. The last year has j nndeida,d _ coa ‘ 
been the heaviest in its entire history!.^611 T‘eeeived kere 
pf more than a century and a quarter.
filed,!
Share of Xenia city schools to the 
m l^ i a*quarterly distribution of the liquid 
0 wor as ;fueI tgx made by the state auditor a- 
r  1 *'* ^ 0‘ a “ ; mounted to $4,445.92. The total for
............................................................;but bunal was expected lnCa,dwe,h ; Greene County was $14,365.60.
Twelve other school districts to theA  total of 1935 matters were _
and the court disposed of 934. This5 Small Chance For
represented an increase of 14 per cent! t 0. ______
over the preceding year. Many new! L c W s l f i t i V f i  A i d  $2^46.10; Beavercreek
P......  ! *li- « i  1AOO
• -r\ . „ «. -xg j  1:45—Address, Mr. J. W.: Fichter,
In  Detroit, Monday Assistant Director of Education,
7  ' 1 Report of Joint Committee,
Mrs. Irene Finn’ey, 40, wife of Carl. panel:
Finney, former residents of this place! Mr. H. C. Aultman, Supt., Green* 
died suddenly at her home in Detroit, £<,. Schools, Chairman.
Mich., Monday afternoon. Besides] Mr. j .  w . pkhtWf Assistant Di- 
her husband the deceased leaves three rector o f Education 
children, Jean, Marjorie and Paul. The , Mr. W. A . Driscoll, Supt. Mont- 
funeral was held Wednesday with gottiery Co; Schools.
6f  receiving these benefits.
- burial in Detroit,
LEW IS ANK ENBY DEAD
Lewis W . Ankeney, 78, life long 
resident of this county and; promin­
ent farmer, died at his home in 
Beavercreek Twp., Tuesday morning. 
Hiss illness extended over six months
Dr. W . H. Tilford, Presbyterian 
Church, Xenia, .
Rev.. Vernon Van Boren, M, E. 
Church, Yellow Springs,
Dr, W . R» McChiesfley, Member of 
Ohio Legislature,
Mr. Louis Hammerle,- Supt. Xenia 
City Schools. .
Mrs.. Martha Bradford, Member 
County Board of Education.
Mr.. J, F. Gordon, Member Gounty 
Board of Education.
Mr, V, G, Martin, State Vice Com-
Cedarrille Wins First 
Cedarville -won first place in  the 
easternr division of the soft ball 
league of Greene County. The Red 
and White team-won1 four-gathes and 
lost two. The nearest competitor was 
antes town;-who’wow three1 games ‘and 
lost threw.
Bryant and Beaver are tied for first 
place in the western division.
Cedarville wfil play the winner of 
the Bryaii-Bssver game for County 
Championship,
There will be three games played 
between the .winner* o f the two di­
visions to determine the champion, 
who will receive the trophy.
[county shared to tho tax revenue as and death was due to complkatioiis. 
follows: Osborn (Bath) exempted— .The deceased Is survived by the fol-
$1,156.70; lowing cMldnsn:
and important questions are now! ^ -------- iCedarville —  $1,108.33; Clifton 1 William Nelson and John Blaine
pending before the court, Ohio’s Dr. W . R. McChesney, state rep- $231,34; Caesarcreek —- $197,18; Jef- Ankeney and Mrs. Janies McCalmont, nianderAmerican Legion,
banking laws, criminal laws, the resentative, to speaking before an 'foraon —  $708.18; Miami —  $738.18; all of Beavercreek Twp,, and Mrs. _  M l* “ • ** Ourlett, Auditor Greene
Workmen’s Compensation law and educational-group in Xenia, stated it Ross—$378.55; Sllverereok —  $824.41; Edwin W, Monce, of Cincinnati. He 1 0P2.y
many others are involved in coses was his belief there was little chance Spring Valley— $656.16; Sugarcreek—  leaves two slaters, Mrs. Emma L.
soon to be decided by this supreme for school aid from state sources this '$727,87; Xenia Twp,— $935,87. 
tribunal," . year. The legislature has been called j
. iback for Nov, 19 when an attempt Corn -H og Vote
Is Announced
Officers:
Chapman and Miss Clara Ankeney, at| President, Supt. C. A . Wright; Vice- 
home, and fourteen grandchildren, President, Supt. O, M. Stehbtos; Sec.-* 
His wife died several years ago and jTreas,, Supt. C, A. Devoe. 
a brother, Charles Ankeney, also pre« Ex, Com.— H. B. PickertogJosephine
ceded him in death, 'Randall, Mrs. Anna Wilson, H. C.
Funeral services were conducted.Aultman, County Superintendent, 
from the,home Thursday afternoon.) ............. ..
BIG POTATO CROP
The forty-first annual national tax be made to. pass a sales tax to 
hunt will be held in Ohio this year, provide additional revenue for schools,.
Coming to this state for tho first counties, townships ahd municipal-
time, this great sporting event will R'cS, Dr, McChesney urged each dis- - ,
be conducted at Jackson during the trict to support the tax levy asked The final returns in the county on Burial took place in Beaver Cemetery. 1 
week starting Oct. 29. It is sponsored in district in view of the uncer- the referendum vote as to continuance
by the Ohio Fox Hunters Association. ta*ity * *  to what happen to a body of the corn-bog control program re-
Thousands from all. parts of the where most of the members will re- suited m a majority of ninety-five.
United States are expected to visit tire the first of the year. The vote of the twelve townships was
this part of the state, where the hillsl . , —  '.%3, yes; 257, no. Non-memters vot-
and valleys and forests are well a -j Wanted—To rent this month, small ing stood nine yes, and ten no
dapted to the pursuit o f sly reyn*rd/Ja™  "8 to 2b 
Main events include the ( ’base Futur-,8 ’ «* *ehia, Ohio, 
ity for a  $609 prize, the forty-first' 
aihage rare and a horse show in
Republican Women
C. H. 8 . Defeated 
The local High School softball team 
was .defeated 5-2 by  Ross on. the Col­
lege diamond, Friday evening.
The satoe evening Jamestown was 
also defeated by BoWersvBle, 8-9. Be­
cause o f this:defeat, Codarvilte still 
retains it* tend to the eastern division.
D riving Autom obile 
W ithout License
Excess Speed Brot 
Very Sudden Stop
An automobile belonging to Howard 
Landake,, Jamestown pike, was bad- 
! y damaged early Monday morning 
whdn it landed between the opera 
house on the Xenia avenue side and 
shade tree, the latter taking most 
of the impact.
It is alleged the car, going east on 
Xenia avenue at a speed of 65 miles, 
crossed Main street and was soon out 
of control of the driver, Landaker 
and Otis -Lovett each sustained cuts 
and bruises. . Another .occupant, 
Bonner, escaped- injury.
Miss Cora M cM illan  
Died In  Philadelphia
Miss Cora McMillan, 59, daughter 
of the late James Harvey and Mary 
Aiken McMillan, died Monday in 
Philadelphia, Fa., where she has re­
sided the past ten years. The deceas­
ed Is survived by  two sisters, Mrs. 
Margarey Milroy and Mrs. Charles 
Stevenson of this place,
The funeral was held Thursday 
afternoon from the McMillan Funeral 
Home, Dr. W. P. Harriman, her 
former pastor, having charge of the 
service. Burial took place in' Massies 
Creek Cemetery.
W. B. Ferguson, who takss the lead
...... ....... .... ...........  as the chamjilon potato grower to this
B, H, Strong, > The vote to the county on the 1936 section, reports hi* crop will probably 
.control program was disapproved in f*6ch 250 bushel per acre. Ptoitt
°* the twelve township* by the Jd [Shawnse Hotel, Friday.
Wanted—We buy and sell new following vote: 280 yes; 356 no, Non- after the drouth was broken. As fo r },—  it.,.......
- M  •  to ta « 0.ln .t tha < • » * « *
participate for e*eh and cup awards. Xenia, U. p,an‘ j
will sms
1
MIBB LOIS REA WILL
HEAD FOREIGN SCHOOL
Mis* C. Lois ReS, Who was former­
ly a teacher to Cedarville College, but 
who is now a missionary in Malaysia^  
spent the week end as the guest of 
Miss Mildred Trumbo.
Mis* Rea returned to the United 
State* in June on her second furlough, 
having served on the foreign field for 
ten years. She is head of the Girls’ 
School in Penang and will go back to 
take up her work there next March.
*.. J In December she Will enter Chicago
George Gatio,.Salma, was taken be-1University for a course of study and. 
for* Mayer littte several day* ago remain there Until time to sail for 
on charge* of operating an auto- Malaysia.
mobile without proper license as filed j While to Cedarville she spoke Sun- 
by a Highway Patrolman. He was'day morning to the Methodist Church 
give* a fine ef $10 and costs, Gano'and also for the. Standard Bearers* 
gjiix i8*^  h« eon id nag get a bill of sale Missionary Society at the home of
u u  *  0  jp n n g H C ld  from the purchaser and had to use tha Mr*. Frank Creswell on Monday eve-
on# from' hb old oaf. 'nlng. She gave Interesting talks at
Charges were then filed against the both places, telling of her work a*
dealer, Cramer, Jamestown, mgng the fiOO girls in the school .at
who pleaded negligence, and waa Penang atot showing a number of in-
given a fine of $85, eoet* mid driving tetesttog costumes, pictures, and
right* taken away for 90 days, The curios, '
fine was remitted on payment of the She left Tuesday morning to fill 
etofe V  n speaking engagement at atedben-
The Republican women of-Greene 
county interested in the campaign 
will be the guests of the Clark County 
Republican Women's Club at the
A delegation 
from this county will attend,
Sohserfb* for THEH1RALD
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burned them. I never did a thing in 
my life that hurt me like that."
^ ^ c s r C T in iw iw is
W H A T  ABOUT OHIO’S HONOR? 
Candidate Martin L. Davey on the Democratic
| From a  political standpoint an un- 
i usual situation confronts voters in 
Cuyahoga county this fall. It seems
The World Sprits between the St, 
Louis Cardinals and Detroit Tigers 
ended «o t  in what might be tailed a 
blase of glory hut a  blow-up for the 
Detroiters in the seventh and final 
game, Each team had three victories 
previous to the Tuesday combat, and 
fine exhibitions of baseball could be 
credited to each. The namea of the 
Dean brothers, pitchers fo r St, Louis, 
were in the headlines during the 
series, the two winning two games 
lowing the experience of the present each. Detroit has a popular pitcher
Rowe.” The World
Why Brown is a Man of the People
ity newspapers are supporting the in- Now that the series has ended busi- 
dependent candidate, The News, -ness can take its place in the daily 
Republican; Plain Dealer, Democrat; order of events and for diversion the
and Press, Independent, are backing 
the new movement which means that 
each voter, to vote for McMaster, 
must write in the name and place an
nation can discuss politics as election 
time is less than a month away.
It is contended in more than one
______ _ t ick et that neither of the political parties
evidently la appealing to the passions of the electorate on his nominated a candidate for sheriff in
plan for a two-year moratorium on various taxing district bonds that county that is satisfactory, foi- 
rather than to the. hones* sober judgment of the people. What j WjP
is to be gained by such a proposition, other than an appeal as {official. A new organisation sprang in “Schoolboy” 
a political Issue, cannot be imagined at this time. Waiting two | Up sponsor the candidacy of W il- Series probably attracts more atten- 
years to pay a debt duo this yoar can count for little* especially jjjgnj A, McMaster, Deputy Police In-* tion than anyother event In the sport- 
when WO look into the future and can see nothing more than apector, who is said to have done mg line. For nearly a week nothing
what we have in economic conditions today, much towards cleaning up bad situa- ja heard but baseball, Over the air, in
The more moratoriums we have this year or next the more lions in Cleveland. A ll three daily the shops and factories, on the street 
the future is mortgaged and less chance We have of meeting newspapers and most of the common- 1 and in homes, it i» the one big topic 
both public and private obligations. Nothing was-ever pro- » ,n«i»PB nn imr w «
posed that has done as much to destroy the moral of the people 
of this nation and it matters little whether the proposal came 
from the seat of government in Washington or at the state 
capital. It is wrong in principle, only defers to .tomorrow what 
should be done today, and violates the guarantee of contract.
It is a breach of promise and cannot help but destroy credit, 
public or private.
The Democratic convention rejected the Davey moratorium 
proposal but the candidate assumes to inject a platform plank 
of his own in the campaign. He might suggest such a move to 
the legislature but it would take a majority vote of each house 
to give the moratorium any standing. The governor of Ohio 
has no power to declare a moratorium of anykind, so campaign 
promises cannot be made good other than by legislative action,
If the Ohio legislature should grant a moratorium for two 
years what assurance is there that it would not be extended 
another two years ? Thousands of individuals in Ohio have had 
faith in Ohio bonds and made investments,, believing that at 
least honor and integrity of our citizenship would back them 
in the future as in the past. In addition thousands of laboring 
men are dependent on their stipend from the state for injuries 
received, under the Compensation? law. The state fund owns 
millions of such bonds. The same can be said of the Teachers’
Retirement pension fund. Executors, administrators of estates 
and guardians of. the aged and orphans hold Ohio securities.
Trust funds established for widows would be endangered by 
the Davey moratorium.
It is to the credit of Clarence J. Brown, Republican can­
didate for governor, that he has attacked the Davey proposal.
He comes to the defense of thousands of helpless citizens that 
must depend on the income from Ohio investments. Ask your­
self what is to become of these helpless people ? Are they to
tOfWM-
- f ,
l
Mee&Wg fiw»  m  a  Btfi To ftw Fort sertosi,
boons,w t RAISE# ft CROP OF POPCORN, 
CoWCRTED A fSABt CARRIAGE IK Ii  A  
TbPCORU VvlAGOM ANt> FOUND A MARKET 
FOft HIS PRODUCT ON MAI hi SI. IN 
BlANO H ESfeR-
Stoked furnaces and mowed 
lawns to secuRe monev tor His 
EDUCATION -
AFTER LEAVING colltgc.hb
engacep w the publishing
fWSWtSS -AWD AFTER SEARS 
OP EARNEST EFFORT, HE IS NOW 
THE HEAP OF a  Big Flushing House.vjhkh publishes fcweEW-Y
NEWSPAPERS AND EDUCATIONAL
Magazines- - r,
X before it. Ordinarily this would be quarter that a “mouth to mouth” 
looked upon as an impossible task. J campaign v is to be waged over the 
It has been done jn smaller commun-; country among those who receive 
ities but never in metropolitan cities corn-hog benefits in the interest of 
to our knowledge. Democratic nominees. It is said the
■   ~ mailing of checks was so timed that
It looks now as if President goose- farmers would have the benefactions 
velt is going to get out from under ''l  the Roosevelt administration fresh 
the federal relief pro grain. In his ’n hiiftd when they go to the election 
radio and by quoted' statements he ;P°9s *n November. Will farmers 
now feels the local taxing districts t consider the administration move as 
must carry most of the relief load, | political bait or will gratitude be re- 
A  year ago the President became ex- PHid by a vote? Democratic poli- 
ereised that counties and municipal- ticians assert: "Who is it that would 
ities were slow in doing their part,8^100^  Santa Claus— before Christ- 
and jumped at the chance of spending mas?” The assertion has a  meaning 
hundreds of millions and through k8 own. 
state governments forced the smaller
r - £  « r - c
’f c s
I Hl$ WORK AS Lteur.fiOVEWlg!} „p,6KI  ^ ,1 I WAS EXEMPLAR^  IN EMBRV BESrKT,.
L a sTr s s id in g  o ff ic er  OF -THE SENATE '  I 
HV5 DECISIONS WERE UBIER QUESTIONED^
'  FAIRNESS and FIRMNESS MARKED HIS 
CONDUCT OF DEBATES -  .
taxing districts to sell bonds to pay Candidate Davey on the Democratic
for the dole experiment. The Presi- ticket seeking election as governor
dent has adopted controlled inflation, :wi11 lack some strong support in 
lowered the value of the dollar but;Gree*»e county. The report comes to 
the budget is so many hundred million that George Galloway, Xenia, retir- 
out of line at this time be probably |ed business man# for years a  promin­
is giving the future some considers- ent aiul loyal Democrat, cannot, en-
.. ....v _______________ _____________r ____ . .. _ tion. As a warning he now says it iB I dorse the Davey plank for the two-
be added to the long list that are now granted public relief at .not the function of the federal govern- ‘year moratorium on Ohio bonds. Mr. 
the expense of the taxpayers? Deferring payment of public j ment to provide relief but that of Galloway probably sides in with many 
debt even two years means that at the end of that time addi- states and local communities. Having others in objection to the proposal to 
tional taxes must be collected from property owners in various , spread the poison and created a long 
ways to pay a debt that is due today. Certainly Ohio does not list of dependents the President would 
want to have her public honor disgraced by even a two-year now have you as a citizen dig deeper
SERVED 3 TERMS AS SECRETARY 
OF STATE -HIS MEWDSPRODUCED .
ENORMOUS SAVINGS FOR THETAtfWfER 
'HAD A LARGE PART IN WRITING THE 
ELECTION CODE- VNIN6 THE PEOPLEimooo cnerv if Tears -he effected ..
bond the state for * 100,000,000 
create Roosevelt prosperity.
to
moratorium!
TW O AMENDMENTS TO BE VOTED UPON
into your pocket to pay the bill. You 
will pay the federal bill also whether 
you are conscious of it or not. We 
have been informed that in Ohio alone 
i the month of August it cost over a
could have been saved.
A  Democratic newspaper publisher 
in commenting on election events
< When Ohio electors go to the polls next month they will
get to vote on two amendments to the constitution. £oth of ars ih t0 djsh out
importance and should be given consideration. When we nrst reIief The comment as quoted fro 
adopted the gasoline tax for road purposes it was token for a state official was that had relief been 
' panted i t  could not be used for any other, but under the White paid in checks the mlIIhm in salaries 
administration it has been put to other uses. i
The first amendment provides, if adopted in November that 
gasoline tax would be mandatory for road purposes only and 1 
that automobiles shall hot be taxed as personal property. W e  
favor this amendment for the simple reason that tax spenders d;op^ d7h7remark thT'whfiThis 
can easily find new ways of spending public funds other than county wa8 about even] divided under 
what the money is intended. W e also favor it because the 
motor car is already over taxed yet must bear something more 
than other property. First we have a federal tax when you 
purchase the car. If Ohio adopts a sales tax this will add to the 
cost of automobiles, new or used; Then comes the gasoline tax.
The Ohio gasoline tax is now four cents a gallon, with 
an additional federal tax of one cent. With the federal govern­
ment spending millions daily more than income, an additional 
federal gasoline tax is not only suggested, but a possibility ZZrd  
when congress meets m January. It is, within the power of the.
Ohio legislature to increase the present gasoline tax. If this 
. second amendment is adopted you fix the limit in the state at 
three cents a gallon to be used for road purposes only. In this 
case an Ohio legislature cannot increase the present tax.
The question the electorate must determine is whether it 
desires gasoline taxes diverted to other uses. It is generally 
agreed that the state has sufficient funds at four cents a gallon 
for road purposes, and there are many who believe a more eco­
nomical administration of the highway department could get 
the same result with a smaller tax, but the amendment you 
must vote on provides for three cents a gallon. \
normal times, he questioned whether 
a single Democratic county candidate 
could be elected in November, The 
present Democratic officials .have -not 
been popular and some of them never 
would be on the payroll had it not 
been for the Roosevelt landslide. The 
county being conservative is not in
It was only a few months ago that 
heads of the large universities and 
colleges in the country were endors­
ing their economists for fat jobs and 
advertising at the expense of the New 
Deal.* Things have changed within 
recent months and most of the educa­
tional institutions are calling back to 
the class rooms members of the 
faculty on furlough. The braintrust 
is not so popular with the people as 
it was early in the Roosevelt admin­
istration and university presidents 
discovered this fact long before the 
Chief Executive.. In their place on 
the government payroll now are ex­
ponents of state socialism and labor 
union advisers,
MINISTERS ASKED TO MEET
ministrations in the way relief has 
been handled. More relief for the 
office holders than those out of em­
ployment, A  prominent Republican 
banker in a ..neighboring, county 
mourns the fact that his ticket has so 
many "weak-sisters” a s  candidates 
that any old' Democrat can be 
elected.” He says the Republican 
“big-tops” have been playing into the 
hands of the Democratic leaders.
Rev. C, E. Hill, president of the 
Greene County Ministerial Associa­
tion, has issued a Call for all min­
isters to attend the annual meet­
ing of the Greene County Teachers' 
Association# on Saturday, at Cen­
tral High School Auditorium, Xenia 
The ministers will hold a special 
business session at the noon hour.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that in per- 
suance of a resolution of the Board 
of Education of the Cedarville Town­
ship Rural School District, Greene 
County, Ohio, passed on the 13th day 
of September, 1934, there will be sub­
mitted to the qualified electors of said 
school district at the General Election 
in said school district, on the 6th day 
Of November, 1934, the question of 
levying taxes for the years 1934- 
1935-1936-1937-1938 inclusive at the 
rate for each year of three (3) mills 
on each dollar of tax valuation of the 
taxable property within the school 
district, in excess of the .ten (10) mill 
limitation, for the purpose of paying 
current expenses of said school dis­
trict.
Those who vote in favor of the pro­
position of making such additional tax 
levy will have written or printed on 
their ballot “For the Tax Levy,” and 
those who vote against such additional 
tax levy will have written or printed 
on their ballots “Against the Tax 
Levy.”
A. E. RICHARDS,
Clerk.
Dated— September 13, 1934.
COAL —  GRAIN —  WOOL —  SEEDS —  LIVESTOCK
UBIK0 LIFE GUARD FEEDS
..n— ... -I- , -■!.... •-•■■■ ■- - ------- ,.A..L,y------ t v i,. •
Wholesale and Retail on Tankage and Hominy 
Also Line of Middlings, Bran, Oil Meal, Soy Bean, 
Alfalfa Meal, Salt and Other Feeds,
Always in the market for Corn, Wheat and Oats 
DAILY MARKET ON HOGS 
W e quote on Cattle, Calves and Sheep 
NO COMMISSION CHARGE
CUMMINGS & CRESWJELL
Phones: Yard 78— Store 100 Cedarville, 'Ohio
“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
NOTICE
Mason, down in Warren county, has 
two things that arc giving its citizens 
some topic for discussion. It has the 
W LW  broadcasting station and the 
continued drouth. What one has to 
do with the other is the question 
There are many that say the high
THE FUTURE OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
Every nation on the globe has looked with favor on the 
rapid growth of this‘country under a free government where 
individual opportunity was granted all— that’s what we have 
been pleased to term Americanism. During the past half 
century foreign nations have to a certain extent broken down 
their different forms of one man government that their citizena_electricaj voltage of W LW  has kept 
could have more individual liberty, More than one nation has ^hc territory about the village— dry, 
adopted some form of the 'Republican form of government. ^ hat js> the moisture is burned from 
Kings and queens continue to reign today but not with the the air bv the billions of electrons 
poweif exercised a century ago.
Human welfare has grown and been extended in this 
country as ho where else in the world. Out of the struggles 
of the early settlers at Plymouth that sought our shores for 
freedom has grown the American nation. These settlers 
wanted no king but they desired most of all religious freedom t
that aye sent forth each twenty-four 
hours, It is also claimed that every­
thing is charged with the electric juice 
about the village. Light bulbs will 
continue to bum after.the switch is 
[turned off. Metal roofs threw Dff
along with freedom of action in self government and conduct.8park8 whcn otller metal touches them 
of their pursuits towards a free country. | you, CR" put y ° f  ear a bght-
During all these scores of years we have continued to grow j broadcasting tune
and expand and give no quarter to any nation on land or sea. fg^othw 
W e have enjoyed a natural growth without gain of a single foot j Aicxamief L t S  w  ' W\ E‘ 
of land by conquest. Generation-after generation has passed i r 0iumhim ’ tbini? d,rec.t<fl
having weathered more than one economic upheaval, call it • n b ’ th k d waves m,prht 
what you will, panic or depression. In the past nature always 
collected its toll for disobedience of economic laws; it has also 
restored more prosperous times that once again set the nation 
on a new level. The economic laws are not always man made 
and never can be substituted by creating a state of socialistic 
order. i
With hundreds of years of history behind us* the founda­
tion of an assured more prosperous future, we now find all this 
discarded for an economic structure builde'd on a mound of 
sand. Instead of a free people we find regimentation, govern­
ment control, of Individual action, of industry and agriculture.
Instead of the American rule as laid down by our forefathers, ........................
we are now subjects under a form of European state socialism, burning over ins surplus pigs to some 
redistribution of the savings of our common people that have: politician Petty took the precaution 
provided something for the future along with the owners of i to see that no one would profit at his 
great wealth. Even individual thought would be denied if it ■ expenfee and had his own execution 
were uot for the continued battle for the freedom of the press, {and ereamatory.
The founders of the nation at Plymouth desired most religious j "They Ware the prettiest bunch of 
freedom, Today the nation faces the loss of that right with the I ever saw,” Petty saiii, “Every 
federal government headed by many Jn power that would sup- j <»n« was perfect ar,d each weighed 
plant the teachings of the university brain-truster for that of about ao pbunds. But they didn’t do 
the Master Teacher, Jffie afiy good. I couldn’t give them
away and j couldn’t sell them, They 
had to be killed,
WI built a bit fire of tin, Then j. 
eat the throat* of the exeat* lifi and
might
have something to do with strange 
things to be found in and around 
Mason.
Beyerly Petty, a prominent Clay 
county farmer in Missouri had an un­
usual experience in slaughtering 135 
30-pound pigs instead of Uncle Sam 
performing the task, Petty is a well- 
known stockman and was unusually 
successful with his isows farrowing 
past the A A A  limit, a  violation of the 
corn-hog code. Rather than trust
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE VIL- 
LAGE OF CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
The Electors of the Village ‘ of 
Cedarville* Ohio, are hereby notified, 
that at the General Election, to be 
held Tuesday, November 6th, 1934, at 
the usual voting place in Bald Village, 
or such other place as may hereafter 
be designated according to law for 
the holding of said General Election, 
and during the hours on said day, that 
said Election Polls shall be open as 
required by law, there will be sub­
mitted to said Elector* the question 
of an additional annual levy of two 
(2) Mills for a period of Five (5) 
years, beginning January 1st, 1935, 
for the purpose of creating a fund 
from which to pay the expense of 
lighting by electricity* the Streets of 
the said Village of Cedarville* Ohio, 
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio. ’ (9-7d)
NOTICE
FOB SALE AND WANT IDS m  BIG
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE V IL ­
LAGE OF CEDAfcVILLE, OHIO.
The Electora of the Village of 
Cedarville; Ohio, are hereby notified 
that at the General Election to be held 
Tuesday* November 6th, 1934, at the 
usual voting place In said Village* or 
such other place as may be hereafter 
designated according to Law, for the 
holding of said General Election, and ! 
during the hours on said day, that 
said Election Polls shall he open as 
required by law, there will be,.sub­
mitted to said Electors* the question 
of an additional annual tax levy of 
Two (2 ) mills, for a .period of Five 
(5) years, beginning January 1st, 
1935, for the purpose of creating a 
fund* from which to pay the deficiency 
in the expense of Municipal Water 
Service, in the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio,
JOHN G. MeCORKELL,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio* ( 9.74)
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Printing for Particular people
Good Printing
Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a  well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and respect.
4 4
The quality of your printed m atter reflects the 
dignity and distinction of your business enter­
prise.
We do expert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing: order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly; and wiirbe of the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and we’ll prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
The Herald Job Shop
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Church Notes
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~ i
Ur,, Frank Menellan and fronds 
spent Sunday with Mrs, F.Uen Weimer.
Judge and Mrs. S. V. Wright ave 
spending a few days in Cincinnati this 
week.
UNITED  PRK8BYTERIAN  
R. A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J, E, Kyle, 
Supt, Rally Day is over, but may the 
real Rally Spirit abide. The Bible 
is the greatest of all text-books, and 
we all need to ‘‘Search the Scripture.” 
Preaching, 11 a. m. Closing mes-The Dinner Bridge Club was enter* 
teined last Thursday evening at the s8fi>e 8:16.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Wright. Y * **• V., 6:®° P* m* Subject:
i-- 1 i i \, “Economic Conditions Today; What
Mr. and Mrs, H. R, Corry o f  CUf- *8 good and wbat is bad in them?" 
ton entertained a number o f relatives j deader, p * ul Gordon, 
at dinner last Thursday. ! Union Service, 7:30 p. m., in the
Lakeside Coevantkm in It* report 
said: “We call special attention to the 
Temperance Notes In The Christian 
Union Nereid and urge the young 
people to make use o f them in their 
meetings."
t Bismarck, the great German chan­
cellor, said: “The prevalent use of
When the eighth session of the ***? *8 de*do" W1e- ^ ' drink*n&
General Assembly adjourned at Chilli* " *  P i  J ,  , ,  ,  t  t
cothe, February 22, 1810, Washing* U  " U8e o f *1,1 the r^ |,C*1 * *  voted ^ r e p e a l  and used their_ _ ' m n/tllflllfl l^saf «Man tallr OVAf if ** ■ tvtflsiAHnn tn Vmimiv Vianl* tlin In/anlSanJ
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. S. Van Taaael
(Copyrighted)
ed in traffic crashes the first half of 
1934 than in 1933. The toll for only 
half the year reached 1,231, in addi­
tion to which 21, 048 person: -vere in­
jured, There is now no doubt what-t 
ever that the liquor factor ia playing 
the chief influence in developing the 
increased mortality. '
Drunken drivers are being blamed 
for these traffic deaths, and they are 
guilty, but what shall be said of those
SAVE OCTOBER 18th«49th
“W orld’s A ll
ton’s birthday, its next session was 
to be held at Zanesville as had been 
provided.
1 Attention was called to the fact 
that Northwestern Ohio wap an In*
politics that men talk over ft.
, Main voted for the repeal of the 
prohibition clause in its Constitution 
September 10 after being a dry state 
for many years. On November
her sister at her summer 
Michigan.
home in
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orv spent the 
week-end in Good Hope visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Rife,
The Women’s Club will 
turned this Friday at the 
Mrs. Clara Morton,
be enter* 
home of
Mr. and Mrs, R. L. Reiter of 
Youngstown, spent the week-end with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Marshall. ' '
Mr. Mike Longo and family, Mr. 
Phil Arrarino and family of Dayton, 
O., spent Sunday with Morton Weimer 
and mother.
Prestley Tovmsley of Columbus, O., 
and Miss Sue Keyes of Hillsboro, O., 
spent Sunday with Mrs. .Catharine 
Townsley.
M AN W A NTED  for Rawleigh route 
of 800 families., Write immediately. 
Rawleigh Co,, Dept.- 0HJ-348-SA, 
Freeport, 111.
Supt. Mrs. W. F. Henney and 
daughter, Miss Grace and Miss 
, Francis Billingley of Covington, O,, 
were Sunday afternoon callers to" Mr. 
and Mrs. L, J. George and daughter, 
Jane Sue.
Miss Frances Payne is visiting Mr;s. 
Florence Davison of Detroit, Mich. 
Mrs. Davison is a school teacher in 
Detroit. They expect to attend the 
World’s Fair over the week-end.
For Sale— Peppers 
Phone 3-161.
and pimentos.
Rev. Willard V. Ritchie, astor of 
the United Presbyterian church of 
Kittonning, Pa., was the guest of his 
parents, Dr. and Mrs, C. M. Ritchie 
for several days this week.
Mr. W. W . Galloway and Rev. R. 
A. Jamieson attended the meeting of 
Second Synod Tuesday and Wednes­
day in Indianapolis. Mi% Galloway 
conducted the devotional period at the 
Wednesday afternoon session.
toward a treaty with the Indians with repeal of the’ 18th Amendment.
Methodist Church. The sermon by dl* *  reservation and not accessible to Florlda Kansas, Nebraska, Idaho, 
Rev, D. R. Guthrie. / ' !whlte settlers, and besides m case of ’ ’
W e will, meet with the Preaby-, Probable war with Great Britain, it Virginia will vote on the same ques- 
terjans Wednesday in their School of ! * “  *  b*r the move™ent ° f  l*00?* tion next year. Ip November, Ne- 
Missions, which is proving well worth *°Detroit. In consequence, the Legls- ^ raska SoUth "Dakota and Oklahoma
■ . : ^ r! ,  I T S S .  choose delegates to consider the
communion Service will be observ- 
ed Sabbath Oct. 21st. Preparatory 
services will be held the preceding 
Friday evening and Saturday after­
noon,, with Rev, R; E. Boyer and Rev.
W. E. Ashhrook to preach.
A  Rally of the Y. P'. C. U. of Xenia 
Presbytery will be held this (Friday) 
evening in the Jamestown U. P.
Churchv A  good program has been 
prepared and it is hoped our young 
people can all attend,
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p, m.
Please be prompt!
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN  
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie.- Minister 
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt,- Lesson: “The Christ­
ian and Hi? Bible.” Acts 8:26-36. 
Golden text: “Oh, how love I Thy 
law! It is my meditation all the day.
a view of gaining possession of that
vast sweep of lands, Mr, Thomas Henry, president of the
American Automobile Association,
said territory was of great importance 
to the United States as well as to 
this State, that the lands should be
says: “The tragic consequences of re­
opened for sale, settlement and tajea
peal are everywhere apparent. Those 
never favored prohibition in
years past admit their alarm at pre-
t.on and should war come “to be more aent conditions. The inherent crim. 
easily enabled to defend a coast line inality of the li or trafflc jg w ,de, 
bordering on the territory of a bel- recogn‘Ized< No policy ot white wash.
bgerent nat.on.’ Therefore; ;ng the buainess by the nominal
“Be it resolved by ^ G e n e r a l  As* change fri)m aaloona to ,H 8tores. 
sembly of the State of Ohio, That our can , deceive ^  ^  m
Senators in Congress Ae instructed, a drivei. ia drutdc it is immatci.jal 
and our representatives vbe requested, whether he got ^  ^  |n a sa,0(m 
to use their endeavors to procure by or a liquor sh0pwV. 
treaty the extinguishment of the In- '
dian title to the lands- within the 
limits of the State."
Newpapers at this juncture, pub- has aent ys clippings from hia city 
( l,sh advertisements for the appre- papera ahowing th6 great , increase in 
y hension o f runaway slaves, the re- drunkenness, accidents and traffic 
.wards running as high as $50 per deathg jn that cit since r  eaI< 
head. And it appears Ohio, in those
Dr, A . C. Douglas, of the Stewart 
Memorial Church, San Francisco, Cal.,
cidentnl turn of events..
Temperance Notes •,
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
Rev. G. L. Brown of Bellefohtaine, 
who has been Stated Clerk for a good 
many years resigned on account of ill 
health, and Rev. J. W. Meloy of 
Bloomington, Ind., was elected to fill 
the unexpired term of Rev Brown. 
Rev. J. P. Sturgeon of Hamilton, 
Ohio, was chosen Moderator.
Wanted to Buy— Coal heating stove. 
H. W. Deem, Phone 70.
Among those who ■ attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Carl Finney in De­
troit, Mich., Wednesday,, were Mrs. 
Robert Nelson of this place; Mr. A l­
bert Finney and daughter, Margaret, 
Springfield; Mrs. Ruth Glasglow, Sea­
man, O.; Mr. William Finney, James­
town. Mrs. William Finney of this 
place has been at the home of her 
son in Detroit for several months, 
during the illness of hia wife.
A  Rally Day program is to be pre ____
sented at the .Sabbath School hour, days, was not without its gangs of 
A special prayer of thanksgiving amf desperadoes, for a plot to seize the nuniber of drunks treated nt Hnrhnr 
intercession will be offered concern-! public funds on their way from Ohio Hosnital constitute-, —
ing the long and faithful years of t0 the Treasury.of the United States, Emer« ency HosPlta! COnatltute* 
service-which Miss Rosa Stormont has j would have succeeded but for an ac- 
given to. the Sabbath School' and in - 
behalf of her health which, has ' suf­
fered greatly in recent weeks.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sermon text: “Strengthen the 
things which remain." Rev. 3:2. This 
sermon presents the. city of Sardis as 
John saw it from his island prison, 
dying, Sardis waa dying because she 
refused to strengthen the things 
which remain. What are those things?
The sermon give's answer.
Our young people are to be compli­
mented bn the way they responded to 
the “Rally” in Covington last Sab­
bath.
The Society will meet at 6:30, Car- 
ma Hostetler will be the leader.
Union evening service in' the Meth­
odist Church at 7:30. The sermon 
subject, is: “A  Friend to Man." .
The School of Missions on Wednes­
day evening at 7:30 is growing. Some 
forty persons were in attendance this 
’week. We are confident that even 
more people will be present next 
week. Mrs. Kuehrmann’s presenta­
tion is most interesting,
The elders and trustees of our 
church will meet in the Westminister 
Church of Dayton on Sabbath after­
noon from 2:30 to 4:30. With the 
exception of an inspirational opening 
and closing exercise the conferences 
of these two bodies will be Separate.
Dr. Herman C. Weber of New York 
and other church leaders will be in 
charge.
The ministers of the Presbytery will 
meet in a retreat in the church men­
tioned above on Monday morning at 
10 a, m. This "retreat” will close 
with a noon day luncheon .
an
acute problem. Dr. J. C. .Geiger, di­
rector of public health, declared in hia 
monthly. report on emergency hos­
pitals.;': '
“Quite often the harbor hospital is 
so full of drunks there is not another 
bod available and it would appear 
that this is an overfiflow ward for the
t 1 .............■ . . ... , city prison,” Dr, Geiger declared.
America, New York Catholic week- “Any catastrophe in this neighbor­
ly and anti-prohibitionists, says: “No hood would ,fi,nd «•* hosPital without 
Catholic educator should hesitate to Pr°Per facilities.” 
propose volunteer total abstinence According to the San Francisco 
from strong drink to boys mid girls.” NewS( E . R> Cate, chief of the state
... *• highway patrol, reports that drunken 
Figures gathered by the Methodist drivers and intoxicated pedestrians 
Board of Temperance, Prohibition, were jnvo]Ved in 2,113 auto accidents 
and Public Morals show a 31.68 per in Caiifornia during the first six 
cent increase in drunkenness in 192 nionthst of 1934> an increase o f . 460 
cities during the first three months C0Tnpared with the half year of 1933. 
of 1934, as compared with a similar Eighteen hundred crashes were at* 
period of the year preceding. tributed to drunken drivers, 313 ac-
” “ ■ cidents to pedestrians so drunk they
America, the Catholic weekly, de- staggered into the paths of cars, 
dares -that “a continuance of the Accidents definitely involving ex­
trade methods adopted by the distill- cessive Use of liquor caused the crush­
ers of hard liquor will insure the jng oUt of 184 lives* an increase of 
restoration of Federal prohibition 47 compared with the first half of last
Mrs. R, W . Vaughan of Pomeroy, 
0„ arrived Friday to visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Frank S. Bird, who 
has been confined to bed for the past 
six weeks.
Mrs. C. H, Gordon, who chas been 
suffering for some time with a car* 
bunkle on the back of the neck, was 
taken to the McClellan Hospital 
yesterday to undergo an operation 
today,
J)r. C. M. Ritchie, who has been ill 
for some time, was able to be out 
Wednesday afternoon fot a  short 
walk,
within the next decade.” year.
The Resolution Committee of the There were 195 more persons kill-
METHODIST EPISCOPAL  
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
Church School, 10 a. m. A  special 
Rally Day program will be presented.
Worship Service, 11 a. m., under the 
auspices of the Church School and 
Epworth League. Doris Hartman 
and Ruth West will bring reports 
from the “National Council of Metho­
dist Youth” which was held In Evans­
ton, 111,
Epworth League and Intermediate 
League, 6:30 p, m.
Union Meeting in our Church, 7:30, 
The Rev, D, R, Guthrie is the preach­
er.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30. 
We shall have a further study of 
Abraham and Lot, with pictures on 
the screen.
Representing
THE
n o r t h w e s t e r n  m u t u a l  l if e  in s u r a n c e
COMPANY
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin
M A D D E N  G , R A L S T O N
(Office) 20th Floor Mutual Home Building 
Phones Adam* 1296 Dayton, Ohio
influence to bring back the legalized 
liquor trafflc? Right• •
CO LLEG E N E W S
Y. W. C. A.
After a short devotional service led 
by Miss Harriet Ritenour, the Y. W. 
was favored with a piano solo, Albert 
Nevin’s “Neath the Magnolias” by 
Eleanor Bull.
The main feature of the program 
was a talk given by Mrs. Work on 
the third side'of the three-fold life, 
“The Moral Standpoint.”
Y. M. C. A.
After the devotions. Prof. George of 
the Agriculture and Manual Trailing 
Department of the, High School gave 
Very instructive talk on his work.
Visitors
Rev. Homer MacMillan, D.D., At­
lanta, Georgia, member of the class 
of 1877, the first class of Cedarville 
College, and Secretary of the Home 
Mission Board of the Presbyterian 
Chiirch, U. S, and Rev; Mr. Gordon, 
father of Paul Gordon were visitors 
at the College this week.
“The World’s All Right”
The Ladies’ Advisory Board-is fost­
ering the big pjay to be given in the 
Opera House, Thursday and Friday 
nights of next week. A cast, of one 
hundred fifty will take part in the 
The proceeeds are to meet the ex­
penses incurred by the ladies in 
decorating and refurnishing the col­
lege office. Of course faculty and 
students will attend. We hope every­
body else will too.
The Trio
The College Trio, Eleanor Bull, 
Maxine Bennett, and Dorothy Corry, 
accompanied by Miss Basore as reader 
and Mrs. Work,, the Director o f  Music 
will visit Bryan High School, Yellow 
Springs, Friday.
Soccer Ball
Antioch College and Cedarville Col­
lege played their first game on 
Antioch grounds last Friday, after­
noon. The score was a tie, 3 to 3, -
. Bible Reading Contest 
The men of the College are getting 
ready for the annual Bible Reading 
Contest. Date and program will be 
announced later.
Cafeteria Supper
Yes, Cedarville College faculty and 
students are going tonight to that 
good annual supper and musical over 
at the High School. All lovers of 
good eats, good music, and good 
schools ought to be there.
Coming To Codarvlllo
Mr. Dallas Marshall, well-known and prominent local i«ctor, is 
to head the all-star cast for the production, “The World's AU  
Right.” This is the big community show that is being staged October 
18-19, for the benefit of the Cedarville College Advisory Board at the 
Cedarville Opera House.
The setting of the show is a broadcasting studio. The station is 
sending out a program of wit, cheer, humor and music. When the 
show opens, Mr* Marshall In the role of Jimmy Waddel, realizes that 
his radio station is about to go broke unless he immediately Bells 
some advertising and raises some cash. Also, he is in love with his 
secretary and sweetheart, Jane Rogers played by Miss Winifred 
Stuckey. I
Mr. Wilbur Conley will play the lead comedy role of Joe, the 
office boy, who makes good and saves the day by putting on a big radio 
’ act. Miss Eleanor Bull plays the part of Gertie Green.
Mr. Galloway will play the part of Mr. Dinkell, the big pickle 
man who finally buys an advertising program on the radio station 
and eaves it from going into bankruptcy. Mr. Art Donaldsoh is the 
Bill Collector.
Some of the lead hill billies are Mr. Robert Harriman as Hiram, 
Mr. Ed. Brigner as Si, and John Richards as the mountaineer.
The square dancers are Mr. Arthur Evans, Mr. J. Stormont, Mr. 
Aden Barlow and Mr. Masters. Mr. Kenheth Little: as Johnie, the ' 
city slicker; Mr, Harry Wright, as Frankie, his sweetheart, Mr. Bill . 
Marshall as “Smokey” Joe and Nelson CresWell as Nelly BlyH, the 
vamp, act out the melo drama as the words of “Frankie and Johnie”  
are sung by Mr. Harrimah.
Intersected throughout the show are such sensational scenes as 
the Tiny Tot Parade, using one hundred children for the Story Hour, 
Mrs. Dr. K. T. Johnstone takes the part of the story lady.
The Vested Choir, the quartette, made up of Mr. Edwin Potee, 
Mr. Ed Brigam, Mr. Eugene Reed and Mr. Robert Glass, and the 
Stars and Stripes Revue, Each of- these are outstanding. numbers 
and are woven. into the plot so as to become a)i actual part of the • 
show. .
Tickets may be reserved free of charge at Richards Drug Store, 
Wednesday, October 17. Adult tickets are 35 cents. There is a 
special price, for College and High School students of 25 cents. 
Childrens’ tickets are 15 cents for evening performances and 10 
cents for the .Kiddie Matinee on Thursday p. m. at 4 o’clock.
The production is under the direction of Miss Muriel Rock, of 
the Universal Producing Company, New York.
PETO SK Y
POTATOES
Superior in Size and Quality
Priced According to Grade \
W . B. FER G U SO N
Phone— Clifton F -ll . Clifton-Old Town Pike
Jamestown village council has ap­
proved the proposal of a municipal 
waterworks system, 150 citizens peti­
tioning approvel. Council "applied for 
a government loan and $58,000 was 
granted, Interest and principal must 
be guaranteed by the village to the 
amount of $32,500. .The government ! 
donates $17,500 as a gift.
D A IR Y  C A T T L E
W e appreciate the interest shown by the farmers in 
our sale of dairy cattle. . Many farmers requested that 
we sell dairy cows at the beginning of our sale. As a 
result we sell springers and milkers at one o'clock every 
Monday. ,
SALE EVERY MONDAY
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Springfield, OhioSherman Ave. Phone Center 796
Members of the United Presby­
terian Church enjoyed a congrega­
tional dinner in the church dining 
auditorium last Friday evening.
William Burnett, New Jasper, 
Koogler and Harry Mouser, Xenia, 
suffered injuries when a truck and 
J automobile collided on the New Jasper 
} pike, Monday evening. The sheriff’s 
1 office investigated and found the truck 
was without lights/
_ A-IXCUL
fJT'Ait orhiinaf radio
^aONECENT
fm  SALE
j f j f i  ■ ■ r'Af>!o
> v i i" 11 y o u
. BIO EVENT
4 B IG  D A Y S
VV*d. Tbwtfi*
The seventy-eighth annual meeting 
of the Second Synod of the United 
Presbyterian Church will be held in 
Xenia, October, 1935, The invitation 
was extended at the Indianapolis meet 
tng by Mr. Edwin Galloway of the 
First Church, Xenia, seconded by Dr, 
H, B. MeElree, Pastor of the Second 
Church. The First Church will cel*' 
hrate its one hundred and twenty 
fifth anniversary next year,
Mr. Link Jeffries, who has been In 
very poor health for several months, 
is reported in a very critical, condition.
APPLES FOR SALE
Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, 
Grimes Golden, Fall Pippin, Jonathan. 
PHONE 3-8G P. M. G ILLILAN  
(3t)
your wheels for
SAFE
Wanted- 
used cars. 
Xenia, O,
-We buy and sell new and 
Belden & Co., Steele Bldg.
W anted-POPCORN
Yellow or White. Shelled. State your price and quantity 
avaiable. Address Miss Haas, 834 Third Nat’l. Bldg. 
Dayton, Ohio. ________
iri.,..v fa ■ni£n m
G R IP  I FLASH!
43 more miles of non*
•kid safety at no extra cost 
’ btcaut* oj 
Flatter wider tread—  
16% more non-skid 
blocks—
Wider ridlnft rlbe— 
H eav ier toildfcor 
trend—
Alto you iit
the blowout protection of 
Super twist Cord ln«v*ry ply.
THIS FILL
urn wimtsrx
Skid* cause 5V4 times more 
accident* than.blowout*— 
and smooth tire* akid 77% 
farther, other new tire* akid 
14 to l9% farther, than new 
“ 0 -3 ”  Goodyear A ll-  
Weathers. Thla “Goodyear 
Margin of Safety” costa you 
nothing extra—let us quote 
on your site “G-3”!
PAINT SPECIAL
Genuine Asbestos Fibre "Hr
Black Roof Paint
(1000 G A L L O N S  O N L Y  T O  SELL)
5 G A L L O N  C A N S
It’s Doubly Guaranteed!
Against road hazards.
2. Against defects for Ufa.
R A L P H  W O LF O R D
pr o m p t  r o a d  se r v ic e
Phone 2 on 82 CedarviUe, O.
* “ At 
1749
80. Whiteman St. 
Xenia, Ohio
4 0 C
Graham’s
PER G A L L O N
Atlot W. Main St.
Springfield, Ohio
i
a a m m u M  u h a l u , ? i w y ,  < m o m i  it , tW4
XENIA
Business Directory
WHITMER FUNERAL HOME, Inc.
Established Over) »  Yearn
MRS. J, H, W RITM ER GLEN REED
STANLEY  H. CHITTY, Director
SERVICE W ITH IN  TH E  M EANS OF ALL  
Tfa#re is no charge made for the use ot this beautiful funeral home* 
39 W . MARKET ST PHONE M-68
W. F. HUGHES
DAYTON AVE. _  PHONE M-153-W
NEW  AND  USED GUASS-—-TIRES-—PARTS 
Used Cars— Vulcanizing- 
FORDSON TRACTOR PARTS
D. D. JONES, Druggist
' PRESCRIPTION— TRUSSES 
• FITTING ROOM— QUALITY SERVICE 
43 E, MAIN ST. PHONE 179-R
LANG'S
Chevrolet Sales and Service f
Body and: Fender Work —  Battery Service 
Repairing —  Wrecking Service •
PHONE M-901
COYAULT BEAUTY SHOPPE
10S W . CHURCH STREET PHONE M-434
PERMANENT AND FINGER W AVING  
A  SPECIALTY
STILES COMPANY
S, DETROIT ST. PHONE 298
COAL, KOPPERS COKE, CEMENT, LIME 
SEWER PIPE, TILE, BUILDING MATERIAL
McCOY BROS. GARAGE 
DeSoto and Plymouth
SALES AND  SERVICE 
Battery Repairing Service— Towing 
14 WEST SECOND , PHONE 51
LUCILLE’S BEAUTY SHOP
12V8N. DETROIT ST. PHONE M-234
BEAUTY CULTURE IN  ALL ITS BRANCHES 
Permanent Waves and Finger Waving A  Specialty
FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
45 E. M AIN ST. PHONE M-179-W
W E SELL’ EVERYTHING  
Hardware, Fence, Paints, Ready-to-Wear Clothing 
Dishes, Granite Ware .
. . NEELD
Funeral Service
AMBULANCE SERVICE
106 W . MARKET ST. PHONE 106-W
KEARNEY BROS.
GROCERIES— FRESH MEATS— DRUGS 
321 CINCINNATI AVE. PHONE 302
QSTERLY MILLINERY STORE
MILLINERY AND DRESSES 
37 GREEN ST. PHONE M-402-R
ANDERSON FLOWER SHOP
49 WEST M AIN ST. • . PHONE M-681-R
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Canoll'Binder Co.
Xunia? Ohio
Jobbers of 
Petroleum Products
i
TIRES and 
BATTERIES
tf *•
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
* . . T#l#phott* IS
IMPROVED1 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY!chool Lesson
(By BFiV. IP. a. FiraWAT**, D. D„ 
Memlwr of Faculty, H<w4y JM»t» 
lUaUtute *t A'lilOMV J 
A  vakra  K*wwHu>«r UniM.
Lesson for October 14
THE CHRISTIAN AND HIS BIBL.E
Republican Club
Officers Elected
METHODIST YOUTH H ALLY
Oft* bttHdeed young people attended 
the Youth Hally held at the Methodist 
Church, Fridays night, Oetober 6tb.
This rally was sponsored by tha 
Sunday School, Missionary societies 
and the two leagues. The meeting 
eonsisted of a covered dish supper 
and after dinner speeches'.
Each organization for young people
JUUS80N TEXT—Acts *:**-*».
GOLDEN TEXT—Q how love l  thy 
law I It is my meditation all the day. 
Psalm 119197.
rniJIART TOPIC—Learning Prom 
God's Book.
JUNIOR TOPIC—An Ethiopian Finds 
Good News In the Bible.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP. 
JC—-Finding Time lor Bible Study.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP- 
IC—How to Study the Bible.
In the conversion o f the Ethiopian 
we not only see the Word of God In 
relation to the salvation o f a sinner, 
but the Lord's work broadening In 
Its scope.
1. Philip Meeting the Ethiopian (vv.
26-29). ‘
L  Leaving the-Lord’s work by Di­
vine direction (v. 26). The Lord 
called Philip away from a great work 
in Samaria, and specifically directed 
him to this man. Abrah&mlike, he 
obeyed the divine command, not 
knowing why he should leave the work 
In Samaria and go Into a desert place. 
As he journeyed on by faith, he espied 
the state chariot o f the Ethiopian 
treasurer. The Spirit o f God directed 
him to go near and join himself to the 
chariot. The tactful question put to 
the treasurer gained him a seat by the 
side of this dignified officer. The com 
mission which at first seemed so un 
. promising was now clear. The way or 
faitir begins in obscurity, but it al­
ways ends in the clear light.
2. An officer o f state reading’ tin* 
Bible (vv. 27, 28). The Ethiopian had 
been to Jerusalem .to worship. Do ' 
spite, his high official position, he w.-n
■ not ashamed to be a worshiper o f God. 
Following after God should not be con 
' sidered beneath the dignity of a states 
man. Indeed, the world’s greatest 
statesmen have been God-fearing men.
8, A providential meeting In the 
desert (v. 29). The coming together 
of these two men was clearly the 
predetermined way’of God. God knew 
the road which the eunuch would be 
traveling, and the time o f his pass 
Ing through Gaza; .
i I, Philip Preaching to the Ethiopian 
(vv. 30-35).
1. The Ethiopian’s employment 
. while journeying (v. 30). His occupa­
tion at the time o f tills meeting was 
reading the Word o f God. At the in­
vitation o f the Ethiopian, Philip joined 
himself to the chariot and fo.und him 
reading from the fifty-third -chapter of 
Isaiah. God -will eventually show the 
way of life  to the one who searches 
his Word.
2. The absolute need o f an inter­
preter (v. -81). The Ethiopian was 
reading one o f the clearest teatlmo-i 
nies to the Messiah in the Old Testa­
ment, yet he was unable to under­
stand it. The Ethiopian, a. great states­
man,- needed .an interpreter Of the 
Scriptures. The mind of the natural 
man is blind to spiritual things, mak­
ing the work o f an evangelist lndls 
pensable. Preaching the Word o f God 
will always be necessary. Valuable as 
is the Bible in the hands o f men, the 
touch and Influence o f the living man 
who has experienced the work of God’s 
saving grace In his own heart is 
needed.
3. Philip’s message (vv. 32-85), He 
began at the Scripture. which the 
Ethiopian was reading, and preached 
unto him Jesus. This shows us that 
the person represented in the fifty- 
third chapter of Isaiah as suffering In 
the stead of others was Jesus Christ 
instead of Israel. It shows also that 
the central Thorne o f the preacher's 
message should be Jesus. He did not 
preach Jesus as a great teacher, but 
as a Saviour who had suffered and 
died ' instead o f t ie  sinner. He 
preached Jesus as the one who had of­
fered himself as a ransom for many. 
I f  there Is to be a revival, there must 
be a return to the preaching o f salva­
tion through the shed blood of Jesus 
Christ.
III. Philip Baptizing the Ethiopian
(W. 36-381
As a result o f Philip's preaching, the 
eunuch proposed baptism. When 
Christ is truly preached men natural­
ly desire to confess him in baptism. 
Water baptism is clearly included in 
the program of evangelization. The 
Ethiopian might hare offered many 
excuses as to why he should neglect 
this important ordinance, but, like ev­
ery man who is honest before God, he 
was willing at any cost to render obe­
dience. It is faltii in the finished 
work of Jesus Christ that saves, but 
those who have a genuine faith desire 
to seal It In baptism.
IV. The Ethiopian Rejoicing (v. 80).
Having understood the way of sal- j
vatlon, embraced the Saviour, and ren­
dered obedience to the Word of God, 
he went on his wa^ rejoicing. Con­
fession of Christ always issues in Joy.
Election of permanent officer*, who 
will serve until January 1, 1936, was 
completed at a mooting of a Yeung 
Men’* Republican d a b  si Greene 
County, attended by 122 party sup­
porters her* Thursday night.
d ean  F. McFaddon, Xenia, and in the church had a representative to 
Charles Zell, Xenia, who had boon tell the functions of his organization, 
serving temporarily as chairman and j The main speeches of the evening 
secretary, respectively, were elected were given by Miss Ruth West and 
to seijve in three offices until 1936. Miss Doris Hartman, who reported on 
Wilfred Weimer, Jamestown, was the recent “National Council of 
elected vice chairman. Methodist Youth" which’ both attend-
........... .. ed at Evanston, III.
FOUR PLEAD GUILTY j Mias Ruth West told the purpose 
-■u" o f the council and some of its findings
Four pleas of guilty - were entered concerning the industrial structure.
when seven parsons, named in indict­
ments. returned by the October grand 
jury this weejk,* appeared for arraign­
ment in Common Pleas Court Thurs­
day.
Some of the resolutions in part were;
“We condemn capitalism with its 
unemployment, selfish competition and 
waste which inevitably accompany it 
. . . , we cannot indorse communism
Passage" of sentence was deferred- because of its recourse to violence and 
by Judge, R. L. Gowdy upon the fo l- its suppression of democratic pro- 
lowing who .entered guilty pleas: ce**e*. We endorse socialism aa he-
Omer Scott, 1$, and Raymond u»g at present the most workable
Stephens, 19, both of Dayton, charg- political expression of Christian social 
ed with auto theft; Curtis Ewing, 19, ideals,” ■ ‘
Xenia, accused o f auto theft, and i Miss West emphasized that we must 
Luther Woodrow Vance, 18, Xenia, work with God to build a -better world 
charged with burglary and larceny, and that the .dreams of a new world 
Three other accused persons 'did not a*1® not merely our dreams, but God’s 
enter pleas, pending appointment of dreams.
counsel to represent thefn. , r  Miss Hartman told the findings? of 
■ ■ ■■■■■-,■ * the council concerning racial and en<-
THEATRE NOTES tematiotfal problems. These findings'
. . • • ■ • in part were: “We, as Christian
Coming Friday to the Regent youth working with God for a new 
Theatre, Springfield, “The Barretts of world, are firmly convinced that pre- 
Wimpole Street,” starring Norman sent frictions and hatred which exist 
Shearer, Fredric March and Charles between racial groups are definitely 
Laughton. /' ./ un-Christian .-. .W e  believe- present
Summon all the adjectives at your discrimination in eating places right 
command—r-coin a few  new ones’if you the door- of our council constitute 
fed! like it—“The Barretts of Wim- one o f the greatest barriers to the 
pole Street” will still challenge your realization of our goal.” 
ability to find words to do it justice. | The members of the National Coun- 
Norma Shearer aa Elizabeth Bar- cil Pledged that they would patronize 
rett : surpasses--herself,■ giving -a per* only those eating places which do not 
formance^so-sensitive, so sincere, that discriminate against any racial group.
Miss. Hartman further stated that 
the council was against all war and
it eclipses all her previous successes, 
however great.
Fredric March gives Robert Brown- declared it was-their intention never 
ing the dash and fire that is in his i40 sanction or participate in any
best manner and with Norma Shearer 
plays three -of the most exquisite 
love scenes ever seen in motion pic­
tures.
Charles Laughton portrays the ty­
rannical father, with a terrific yet re­
strained power. So thoroughly does 
he dominate proceedings, that the 
audience has difficulty in . controlling 
its indignation over the injustice of 
the character.
The story o f  “The Barretts of Wim- 
pole Street” is sufficiently unusual
«d fascinating in itself to compel the ;'eresb of alt who see the picture, but when the characters are made to 
live—  to breathe the -breath of life 
before our eyes—it -becomes a thrill­
ing experience;
Here are three brilliant stars in 
what is conceded by  Liberty to be a 
four star picture, and no matter how 
great your expectations are of “The 
Barretts of Wimpoie Street,” you will 
not be disappointed.
future .war. They recommended that 
the United States join the League of 
Nations and World Court. They ex­
tended their sympathy to all con­
scientious objectors to military train­
ing in universities,
The rally closed with the singing 
of “Follow the Gleam” and the Ep- 
worth League Benediction.
Wife? of the “King of Jewel 
Thieves” Reveals Ho wHe Rob­
bed a Fashionable Woman of 
a $250,000 Pearl Necklace. 
Told in The American Weekly, 
the Magazine Distributed with 
Next Sundey’s Chicago Herald 
and Examiner.
Lost: —  Pigskin gauntlet black 
ladies’ glove somewhere in town, Find­
er please call Phone 117. Small re­
ward.
For Sale— Big type Poland China 
male hog, two years old. Inquire of 
R. S. or Fred Townsiey.
NOTICE OF APPOINTM ENT
Estate of M, Dora Hill, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that John 
W. Collins has been duly appointed as 
administrator of the estate of M. Dora 
Hill, deceased, late , of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 11th day of September,
1934.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio,
w
> !
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Right* of Other*
Everywhere the Gospel bids the 
Christian to take sides against him­
self. He is to stand ready to forego 
ills surest rights. If only he Is hurt 
by so doing; while on the other hand, 
he- Is to be watchful to respect even 
the least obvious rights of others.— 
Dr. H. C. G. Moule.
Hurry and Despatch
No two tilings differ more than hur­
ry and despatch. Hurry is the mark 
of a weak mind; despatch of a strong 
one,—Colton,
Custom Sawing—I have arranged 
for a sawyer to do sawing any day 
you need custom sawing, -
Phono 59, W» J. Tarbox
Weikert Sc Gordon i
AUCTIONEERS
For Data* Cali j
Jo* Gordon, C ed a rv ille , 1 , |
* * * '*  1M m
nomina (hearer
.FREDRIC rtlORCH
CH flRUJtflUG H TO fl
WimpoteSheel 
Regent Theatre
On# We#k Starting 
F riday * O c to b e r  12th  
SPRINGWULD, OHIO-«H- I ......................... ■ ....................
REPORT OF SALE  
Monday, October 8th,. 1934 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co, 
HOGS—Rec. 578 hd.
200-220 lb s . .................... 6.15 @  6.25
220-250 lb s ._____________ 6.10 @  6.25
250-290 IbS .______ __  .6.00 <g> 6.10
290 up — :--------------  6.00 down
180-200 lbs. ........_.....15.75 @  6.00
160-180 lb s ._____—_ —5.00 @  5,76
140-160, lbs. — ........_-._4.50 5.00
SOWS—
Good lig h t ...................... 5.00 @  5.10
Good heavy — — —4.50 @  4.80
Medium — — . . . ____ .__—3.50 @ “4.50
Culls .............   3.90 @  4.50
Feeder Pigs -------------------3.00 @  4,50
VEAL CALVES— Refe. 71 hd.
Good & choice — —_____ _7.00 @  7,50
Medium____________  _6.00 @  6.50
Cull and common — ____ 3.00 — 5.00
CATTLE— Rec. 81 hd.
Med. graSB steers — — 3.50 @  4.50
Med. grass heifers____ -.2.00 @  3.00
Stockers steers and hfTs 2.50 @  3.50
Com. and med. cow s____ 2.00 @  3.75
Cutter cows . . . . . ______ 1.00 @  2.00
Milk cows and spgrs. ...20. @  $40.
Bulls .................. ...__._2.50 @  3,50
SHEEP & LAMBS— Rec. 142 hd.
Gd. and ch. lam bs______ 6.25 . .  6.40
Medium lambs _______ 5.50 @  6.00
Cull iam b s_________ . . —4.00 down
Feeders Iambs . . . ______ 4.00 @  5.50 ■
Gd. and ch. buck lamb ..5.60 @  6.00! 
Med buck lambs . — — 4.50 @  5.50
Cull buck lambs . . . . ____4.00 down j
Breeding awes . . . . . . . . .3 .0 0  @  6.00
With a good run of hogs which met 
with an active demand, at prices - 
steady to higher than last Monday, 
and several car lot orders unfilled for 
lack of receipts. Sows were very 
active mostly at 20 to 26 cents higher.
Best grass heifers sold well as did 
grass steers which sold at prices up 
to $4.60. Miik cows and springers 
were in strong demand, bringing up* 
wards to $40.00.
Lamb prices ahowed improvement 
over last week, with ah outlet for all 
grades and weights. Best offerings 
, topped at $6.40 with less desirable 
kinds selling down to $5410. Feeders 
were scarce with 50.60*lb. Offerings 
(finding a home at 4.00 @  5.50, Select­
ed breeding ewes sold downward from 
6.00, |
Vealers sold on a 80 to 1.00 higher 
basis compared with fast Monday. 
Good and choice offerings scored 7.50..
InnUbility
“Beweru,” said lit Ho, the sage of 
Ohlnktown, “Of one who forgives an 
enemy too easily, since he may with 
equal ease forget a friend.*’—Wash 
Ington Si «r
666
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE 
H I Liquid or TaMeto Med Internally 
and |M  Salve externally* make a com­
plete and elective treatment fwf
ftMff
M eet 4 p «M ly  %**>*& {*• Kmavm
*5? ' :;f
Connoisseurs o f sleep
H it  oomm&doi traveler is m  expert on houl 
tBmfort. h  eiffirv pariof car you wifi hear the 
SMon^Si^ Kfeholas spoken of in terms 
pnhs farthest ccmhci^euis of sleep. Whether vou 
travel often or rcr&V, Swio,.-St Nicholas comfort 
Mnfoe and eccnouv, \M a.<.ci?e vou.................
UrfitabY, bcun'ous rooms with bath, shower 
and servidb .^ from Sanrie room*
Wbrid famous food in five beautiful dirunQ rooms
£ Rw  hovel of diameter in a  dty of chanacter 
JOHil LKORGAN....
C IN G IN N A T i
^nrrfm r-Tm tii innnrin^ nmrin n n fw m n e
i
Part o f the 
Family Circle 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ again
V.
%
X , i/i
B e t t e r  times have come to this family 
-— and to many others like it. Now  at the 
dose  of a busy day they gather around the 
reading lamp for a quiet period of relaxation.
A n d  the telephone? which was missing for 
.awhitej-rom the family circle? is back again. 
It has taken up its old iofcTof smoothing out 
problems of household management and 
keeping the family in touch with friends.
If the telephone still is missing from your 
family circle? why not have it back? It do^s 
*o  much for so little. Just say the word 
and we'll install it in your home promptly*
V m  OHIO BELL T E L E P H O N E  C O .
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